CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THOSE THAT WON OR PLACED AT THE 2018 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

THANKS TO ALL THOSE THAT WORKED HARD TO PUT ON THE SPECIALTY

2018 Specialty Wrap-up

If anyone needs to contact the photographer for pictures or you would just like to see the candid and win pictures from the National the email and website link are:  dogshowmike@gmail.com

https://mydoglovesrcphotos.smugmug.com/Dogshowcandids/American-Pointer-Club-National

SPEAKING OF PICTURES – The Deadline for advertising in the National Specialty is JUNE 10th  Send ads to pointerpointseditor@gmail.com

Left over Apparel Items from 2018 National – Get one while they last!

There are a few items of apparel left if you didn't get yours!
Post 2018 Apparel Inventory available-see below. Please add shipping costs. 1-2 items $10 and 3 or more $15

If you are interested, please contact Marva @ pointgold@netzero.net.

Torrent rain jacket @ $45 each
Ladies Large - 2
Men's 3XL – 2

Team 365 jacket @ $40 each
Men's 2XL – 2

Fleece vest @ $30 each
Ladies Large - 2
Men's Med - 2
Men's 2XL – 1

T-shirt @ $20 each
Ladies Small - 1
Ladies 3XL – 1
CALLING ALL APC ARTISTS

DESIGN THE LOGO FOR THE 2019 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

Requirements:

1. Design must show a reference to Pennsylvania. Show is being held in Bethlehem, PA.
2. Keep it simple – remember the logo will be used in both print and embroidery.
3. No more than 4 colors – the more colors used the more the cost of screen print depending on what is being ordered.
4. Deadline for receiving the entry is Friday, August 31st.
5. The APC Board will pick the winning logo at the September Board meeting.

The winner will receive a wonderful gift.

Now is your chance to participate in the 2019 National. Send your entry to susietemple@yahoo.com
**PAUL PALMER**

PAUL PALMER - A distinguished judge and one of APC’s founders and 1st Vice President in 1938, he imported several outstanding pointers during the late 1930’s including future Hall Of Fame Ch. Drumgannon Dreadnought and Ch. Stylish Myrrh Of Rolew (bred in Scotland in 1935 by Isaac Sharpe). Paul Palmer bred countless champions with his “Rolew” prefix at his kennels in Ridgefield, CT, including Ch. Rolew Startler and Ch. Rolew Rhyme (both out of Myrrh). She was also the dam of Ch. Herewithem General Mac and Ch. Herewithem Old Glory, pointers Bob Maloney chose to send to England as gifts after WWII. As a judge, Mr. Palmer was one of the earliest to discover future Hall Of Fame Ch. Vilmar’s Lucky as he put him up from the classes to Best Of Breed at the APC Specialty in 1954. He served as the APC AKC Gazette columnist in 1955, AKC Delegate during most of the ’50’s, and was instrumental in revising the Pointer standard in 1957. His address on the APC membership roster simply read “Paul Palmer, Readers Digest, Pleasantville, NY. He was editor in the 1950.

**CLAYTON S. PURDY**

CLAYTON S. PURDY - Mr. Purdy, President of Citizen’s Savings Bank in Stamford, CT was an ardent bird hunter and sportsman. He was an APC member/honorary member for 40 years, a Director and past President (1952 & ’53) and served as the AKC Delegate in 1955. Never using a kennel prefix of his own, he bred and/or owned many fine pointers between 1917 and the 1950’s, including Moscow’s Belle, Gay Ghost Pandora, Leona J.P., Moscow’s Julie (dam of Ch. Tempo), Ch. Tempo’s Trueluck, Ch. Trueluck’s Challenge (two-time APC Specialty Best Of Breed 1952 & ’53), Pat’s Lee, Ch. Pat’s Dyrk and Ch. Benbrook Trojan. His breeding program utilized prominent Herewithem bloodlines, one of the few “outsiders” Bob Maloney (HOF) would allow to breed to his dogs. His dogs and bitches can be found in outstanding pedigrees, including Richland, Shandown, Bukany, Truewithem and Vilmar.
CH. FINEFIELD’S COVER GIRL

CH. FINEFIELD’S COVER GIRL - (Ch.) Bryant’s Buckeye Noble x Ch. Finefield’s Maid Of Mihaski) (7/29/51 - 1964) Bred by Sam Sullivan (HOF) and owned by Jack Rementer, this beautiful show bitch called “Tootsie” was shown 49 times in specials, won 43 Best Of Breeds, 6 Best Of Opposite Sex, 15 Group 1’s, 15 other Group placements and 5 Best In Show’s during the 1950’s. One of her fine Group wins came at Morris & Essex in 1956 under HOF judge Enos Phillips. She has Hall Of Fame luminaries Ch. Elstone Citadel, Ch. Drumgannon Dreadnought and Ch. Governor Moscow in her background and is herself in the pedigrees of EIGHT others; Ch. Shelbark’s Twenty Carats, Ch. Maryjay’s Majesty, Ch. Counterpoint’s Lord Ashley, Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph, Ch. Marjetta National Acclaim, Ch. Cumbrian Black Pearl, DC Woodspoint Remington, CD MH VAX and Ch. Sydmar The Heartless Wench.

Upcoming APC Supported and Regional Club Events

JULY

Pointer Associates of New England – Specialty, July 28th – Held in conjunction with the Providence County Kennel Club – Ryan Center, Kingston, RI

Breed Judge – Mrs. Sioux Forsyth-Green
Sweeps Judge – Mrs. Diane Pilbin
Superintendent – MB-F

Pointer Associates of New England – Supported Entry, July 29th – Held in conjunction with the Providence County Kennel Club – Ryan Center, Kingston, RI

Breed Judge – Mr. Houston Clark
Superintendent – MB-F

APC Supported – July 30th, Oklahoma City Kennel Club

Breed Judge – Ms Joanne Paulk
Superintendent – Onofrio Dog Shows
AUGUST

Ohio Hall of Fame Pointer Club – Specialty – August 4th  Held on the grounds of Canfield Fairgrounds, Canfield, OH  Judging is in the evening.

Breed Judge – Ms. Corinne Miklos  Juniors Judge – Sara Karl  Sweeps – Susie Kissik
Show Secretary C/O MBF  Kathy Parks

APC Supported – Thursday, August 16th, Rainer Sporting Dog Assoc., Enumclaw, WA

Breed Judge – Dr. Troy Dargin  Sweeps – Linda Kelly
Superintendent – BaRay Event Services, Inc

APC Supported – Saturday, August 18th, Olympic Kennel Club

Breed Judge – Mrs. Sioux Forsyth-Green
Superintendent – BaRay Event Services, Inc.

Results of Regional Clubs

Greater Delaware Valley Pointer Club – Specialty, May 5th

Sweepstakes – Judge – John Mohr

BSW – Tahari N Clear Creek’s Seriously Pressed for Truth – Owners – Frank DePaulo & Linda Cayton
BOSSW – Seasyde Play Misty For Me with Chesterhope – Owners – Christine Pinkston, Lynn Fitzgerald, Helyne Medeiros

Breed – Judge – Mark Threfall

BOB – Ch Tahari N Clear Creek’s China Girl – Owners – Jamie Lumphier, Frank DePaulo, Linda Cayton
BOS – GCH Dobe’s Den MS I’m on Fire JH – Owners – Claire Wisch Abraham, Daniel Breim
BOW – Seasyde Play Misty for Me with Chesterhope – Owners Christine Pinkston, Lynn Fitzgerald, Helyne Medeiros
Select Dog – GCH Bookstore Sherlock Holmes – Owners Karen & Howard Spey
WD – Seasyde Yes I Can – Owners Christine & Noelle Bach, Jim Douthit, Helyne Medeiros
RWD – Tahari N Clear Creek’s Seriously Pressed for Truth – Owners - Owners – Frank DePaulo & Linda Cayton
WB – Seasyde Play Misty for Me with Chesterhope – Owners Christine Pinkston, Lynn Fitzgerald, Helyne Medeiros

Wilderness Pointer Club of Virginia – Specialty, May 19th

Sweepstakes – Judge – Miss Cindy Partridge

BSW – Wynot HH Wired for Sound – Owner – Katherine Shorter
Veteran Sweepstakes

BVSW – GCH Soundne’s Ventania – Owners Jennifer & Darren Paul

Breed – Judge – Mr. William (Sandy) Gunn

BOB – Ch Tahari N Clearcreek’s China Girl – Owners – Jamie Lamphier, Frank DePaulo, Linda Cayton
BOS – GS Tapestry Hall Presidential – Owner – Danny Seymour
Select Dog – Ch Terrapointe Wynot Get To The Point JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter
Select Bitch – Ch JJJ Jag’s Ice Queen Episode – Owners Johnny & June Johnston
WD – Dobe’s Den BF Jack of All Trades JH – Owners Claire Wisch Abraham, Daniel Breim
WB/BE – HH Mtn View Baypoints Rhubarb Shine JH – Owner – Edwin & Kelly Wisch
RW – Kinnike Ritah JH – Owner – Kinnike Kennels Reg
BP – Coquetel Tukeglen Hullabaloo – Owner Genevieve Munro, Andrew Hay, Julia Munro

Wilderness Pointer Club of Virginia – Supported Entry, May 19th

Breed – Judge – Dr. Brenda Parsons

BOB – Ch Terrapointe Wynot Get To The Point JH – Owner – Katherine Shorter
BOS – Ch JJJ Jag’s Ice Queen Episode – Owners – Johnny & June Johnston
Select Bitch – Ch Racecity Tomorrow’s Tide JH – Owner – Nancy Mori-Dolson, Chuck Dolson
Select Dog – Ch Kinnike Heywood – Owners – Monica Broomfield & Kinnike Kennels Reg.
WB – HH Mtn View Baypoints Rhubarb Shine JH- Owners – Edwin & Kelly Shupp
RWB – Wynot HH Wired for Sound – Owner – Katherine Shorter